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Union; Patrick McCabe, GYMR; Karen Hoffman, Consumer Reports National Research Center;
Christopher Koepke, Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services; Melissa Simon, Northwestern
University; Sharyn Sutton, Social Enterprise Consultants; Sally Okun, PatientsLikeMe; Paul
Wicks, PatientsLikeMe; Tresa Undem, Lake Research Partners; Valerie Rohrbach, Institute of
Medicine; and Isabelle Von Kohorn, Institute of Medicine1
Our aim is to accelerate the routine use of the best available evidence in medical decision
making by raising awareness of and increasing demand for medical evidence among patients,
providers, health care organizations, and policy makers. This paper is the product of individuals
who have worked to develop principles and strategies to guide evidence communication among
providers and patients, communication that holds the potential to yield better care, better health,
and lower costs. The authors are participants drawn from the Evidence Communication
Innovation Collaborative (ECIC) of the Institute of Medicine (IOM) Roundtable on Value &
Science-Driven Health Care, which seeks to improve public understanding, appreciation, and
evidence-based discussion of the nature and use of evidence to guide clinical choices. The
Collaborative is inclusive—without walls—and its participants include communication experts,
decision scientists, patient advocates, health system leaders, health care providers, and more.
THE LEARNING HEALTH CARE SYSTEM AND EVIDENCE COMMUNICATION
The charter of the IOM Roundtable on Value & Science-Driven Health Care envisions a
learning health care system and states that “by the year 2020, 90 percent of clinical decisions will
be supported by accurate, timely, and up-to-date clinical information, and will reflect the best
available evidence.” A continuously learning health system can deliver truly patient-centered
care only when patient preferences—informed by medical evidence and provider expertise—are
elicited, integrated, and honored. Shared decision making is the process of integrating patients’
goals and concerns with medical evidence to achieve high-quality medical decisions. A 2011
Cochrane systematic review of 86 clinical trials found that patients’ use of evidence-based
decision aids led to a) improved knowledge of options; b) more accurate expectations of possible
benefits and harms; c) choices more consistent with informed values; and d) greater participation
in decision making.1 Providing patients with clearly-presented evidence has been shown to
impact choices, resulting in better understanding of treatment options and screening
recommendations, higher satisfaction, and choices resulting in lower costs.2 Simply stated,
engaging patients in their own medical decisions leads to better health outcomes.3,4,5
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KEY FINDINGS
People desire a patient experience that includes deep engagement in shared decision making
(Figure 1).
8 in 10 people want their provider to listen to them.
8 in 10 people want to hear the full truth about their diagnosis.
7 in 10 people want to understand the risks of treatments.
There is a gap between what people want and what they get regarding engagement in health
care (Figure 2).
8 in 10 people want their health care provider to listen to them, but just 6 in 10 say it actually
happens.
Less than half of people say their provider asks about their goals and concerns for their
health and health care.
9 in 10 people want their providers to work together as a team, but just 4 in 10 say it actually
happens.
People who are more engaged in health care report a better experience (Figure 3).
Patients whose providers listen to them, elicit goals and concerns, and explain all the
options, among other things, are 3 to 5 times more satisfied with their providers.
People have clear preferences for evidence communication (Figure 4).
Medical evidence, the clinician’s expertise, and the patient’s goals and concerns are all
critical to making medical decisions.
To describe medical evidence, people prefer the phrases “what is proven to work best” and
“the most up-to-date medical evidence, including information about the risks and benefits.”
9 in 10 people agree that their health data should be used to help improve the care of future
patients who might have the same or similar conditions. (See additional explanation on page
11.)

Unfortunately, people often have poor knowledge of key facts about important health
decisions they make, and there are important differences between what providers think patients
should know and what patients want to know.6,7,8 Furthermore, implementation of shared
decision making is low in the United States. A national survey of adults asked about the
experiences of people who considered at least 1 of 9 preference-sensitive medical decisions
involving medications, surgery, or screening. The study found that health care providers made a
recommendation 8 out of 10 times, and that the clinician recommendation was most often in
favor of the intervention—in approximately 90 percent of medication decisions, 65 percent of
elective surgery decisions, and 95 percent of cancer screening decisions. Patients also reported
that they were not routinely asked about their preferences. Providers’ elicitation of patient
preferences was lowest for cancer screening (about 40 percent of the time) and highest for knee/hip-replacement surgery (80 percent of the time). Health care providers nearly always discussed
the “pros” of the intervention (more than 90 percent of the time) but infrequently discussed the
“cons” or reasons not to take action, though there was a wide range (20 percent for breast cancer
screening versus 80 percent for lower back surgery).9
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Communicating the importance of medical evidence and a balanced representation of
options is the first step toward accelerating patient engagement in shared decision making.
Currently, reporting and interpretation of medical evidence are patchy at best and commonly
biased, inaccurate, and confusing. At the same time, data show that the public fears that reliance
on medical evidence will limit treatment options and jeopardize freedom of choice, limit what
insurance will pay for, and lower the quality of care.10 This paper updates the evaluation of
people’s expectations and describes communication strategies and messages that are effective in
raising awareness about—and driving demand for—high-quality, shared medical decisions.
Foundational to the discussion in this paper is the first finding (see page 6)—that people
want deep and meaningful involvement in medical evidence and decision making. As shown in
Figure 1, people want to be listened to and want the full truth from their health care providers,
including information about the diagnosis and the risks and impact of treatment options.
ELEMENTS OF HIGH-QUALITY MEDICAL DECISIONS
Achieving high-quality medical decisions requires multiple components. First, people must
have timely access to the best available medical evidence. Second, providers must provide sound
counsel based upon their clinical expertise and without bias. Lastly, the patient’s and family’s
preferences (goals and concerns) must be actively elicited and fully honored. This multi-faceted
decision-making process recognizes that, in most cases, there is no “right” decision.11 The
answer to any given medical question is patient-specific; it depends upon the medical evidence,
the providers’ clinical expertise, and the unique and individual preferences of the patient and
family.
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To engage patients as equal partners in shared decision making, a strong effort is needed
to improve understanding of the important role of medical evidence. Most patients cannot recall
a time when their care provider discussed scientific evidence as the basis for better care,12 yet, a
majority of patients do want to know and talk about the options that are available to them—
regardless of whether they ultimately make the final decisions regarding their care.13 Highquality communication is embedded in the foundation of increasingly popular collaborative care
models that promote shared decision making (including the patient-centered medical home,
accountable care organizations, and care coordination teams). The concept of evidence in a
medical context means different things to different people. For some, the evidence about a
treatment, including its risks and benefits, is foundational to making sound medical decisions.
For others, it is feared as a harbinger of “cookie-cutter medicine.” Evaluating evidence is the
heart of comparative-effectiveness research, which aims to determine what is proven to work
best in medicine yet was equated with rationing in the debate over health reform. Public
discourse about evidence may generate fear that carries over into medical encounters. Important
conversations about medical evidence that include risk and benefit to patients in a meaningful
manner cannot happen without effective, evidence-based methods to communicate that evidence.
APPROACH
The work described in this discussion paper took place over several years in three distinct
phases which built upon each other. In the first phase, participants in ECIC worked with RTI
International to conduct an environmental scan to understand ongoing efforts to raise awareness
about the importance of evidence in medical decision making. The environmental scan led to the
development of a framing concept that was refined by ECIC participants. In the second phase,
participants sought to understand the applicability of this framing concept to people experienced
in medical decision making—those with at least one disease—and to develop a specific message
concept and language to improve understanding, appreciation, and discussion among patients
and providers on the use of medical evidence to guide clinical choices. To achieve the goals of
the second phase, GYMR Public Relations, working in partnership with Lake Research and MSL
Washington, conducted individual interviews and focus groups in fall 2011 in three U.S. cities
and subsequently developed preliminary messaging for various stakeholders to use when talking
about evidence. Finally, in the third phase, participants fielded a nationally representative poll of
U.S. adults to quantify the prevalence of the attitudes, beliefs, and preferences uncovered in the
qualitative research and compared proposed messaging language. The poll was designed by
ECIC participants in conjunction with Consumer Reports, which conducted the survey in March
2012 using the Knowledge Networks online polling service.
FRAMING THE MESSAGE:
ENVIRONMENTAL SCAN AND QUALITATIVE RESEARCH RESULTS
The environmental scan revealed that the focus of most campaigns to raise awareness
about and increase demand for medical evidence was general in nature. Examples include the
Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality’s “Questions are the Answer” campaign and the
Joint Commission’s “Speak Up” patient-safety initiative. The research revealed the importance
of seating more specific campaigns about medical evidence within the context of a clinical
encounter that takes into account three vital—and equally important—elements: the expertise of
4

the provider, the medical evidence, and the
patient’s preferences (goals and concerns).
These three aspects—which we depict as three
separate but interlocking circles that, when
combined, result in an informed medical
decision—were posited to be the best
framework for raising awareness about the
role and importance of medical evidence for
future communication and patient-engagement
strategies.
We tested the applicability and
acceptability of the three aspects of informed
medical decisions during the second phase
using individual interviews and focus groups
with patients. The GYMR Public Relations
report to ECIC presented refined messages
designed to raise awareness about medical evidence, to which focus group participants
responded positively.14 Key themes that emerged from the interviews and focus groups included
that people want to be involved in treatment decisions, want their options to be clearly
communicated, and expect the truth—the whole truth—about their diagnoses and treatments.
The framing language that resonated best with patients in the interviews and focus groups to
explain the importance of medical evidence was
Making sure you get the best possible care starts with you and your doctor
making the best decision for you. Your doctor can help you understand what types
of care work best for your condition, based on medical evidence. Because there
are always new treatments, doctors use this evidence to keep up with which work
best. Your doctor’s experience helps him or her evaluate and apply the evidence
to your situation. The doctor also needs to listen to you so he or she understands
your values, preferences, and goals. This is important because every patient is
different, and when there are options, it is important for the doctor to know what
is important to you.
The second-best framing language was
When you and your doctor sit down to talk about what tests or treatments to do,
the conversation should involve the best medical evidence. But the research is
constantly changing as we learn more, so the recommendations may change over
time, too. As new treatments are developed, they are compared to the ones that
exist today to determine if they’re really better. This is all part of the process of
continuously improving our health care choices.
The elements from the framing languages that were key in successful messages include
framing messages in a positive way, embedding discussions of medical evidence in the context
of a strong relationship with a trusted provider, using language that conveys to patients that the
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focus is on them, and expressing that the goal is to provide patients with the best possible care.
Specific phrases that were particularly effective included
Making sure you get the best possible care starts with you and your doctor making the
best decision for you
Understand the best types of care based on the most recent medical evidence
Your doctor needs to listen to you, understand your needs and concerns, and answer your
questions
Every patient is different
QUANTIFYING THE IMPACT: NATIONAL SURVEY RESULTS
In the third phase of research, we sought to quantify the impact of the three aspects of
informed medical decisions, as well as specific message concepts. We surveyed a nationally
representative sample of 1,068 U.S. adults who had seen at least one health care provider in the
previous 12 months. The majority of those surveyed (88 percent) identified a physician as their
main health care provider, and 68 percent indicated that they were satisfied with their main
health care provider. A full description of the sample is shown in the Appendix.
With regard to communication of medical evidence, we had five main findings:
First, we found that people desire a patient experience that includes deep engagement in
shared decision making.
Second, we discovered a gap between patients’ desire for engagement in their own health
care and what they say is actually happening in clinics and hospitals across the country
with regard to the process of decision making, communication, and the role of patient
preferences.
Third, we found that people want but do not experience coordinated health care designed
to promote communication and shared decision making.
Fourth, we found that people who were more engaged uniformly reported a better
experience—specifically, greater satisfaction with their health care provider.
Finally, we quantified people’s preferences for how to discuss medical evidence.
A Desire for Deep Engagement
We looked at a number of characteristics of patient engagement and found that people
desire deep engagement in the process and content of decision making, including respectful
communication that acknowledges goals and concerns, detailed discussion of evidence and
options, and clear involvement in weighing the options.
Respectful Communication That Acknowledges Goals and Concerns
Respondents clearly view communication as a two-way conversation with their provider,
with an emphasis on active listening and adequate time. Those surveyed strongly agreed that
they expect their provider to listen to them (82 percent), and would prefer that their provider take
the time to understand their goals and concerns (54 percent). Interestingly, in both of these areas
there was a significant gender difference, with women indicating stronger preferences than men
for listening (87 versus 77 percent [p<0.05]) and elicitation of goals and concerns (60 versus 48
6

percent [p<0.05]). Importantly, only 59 percent described themselves as “extremely
comfortable” with asking questions of their provider, and just 57 percent described themselves as
“extremely comfortable” with telling their provider if they don’t understand something. This
discomfort indicates that it remains essential for providers and their institutions to shape an
environment of open, meaningful communication about medical evidence.
Discussion of Evidence and Options
The vast majority (80 percent) of people strongly agreed that they expect their health care
provider to tell them the full truth about their diagnosis, even though it may be uncomfortable or
unpleasant to hear at the time. More than two-thirds (69 percent) said they want their provider to
tell them the risks of the treatment options so they will know how each might affect them, and 65
percent want to hear about each option’s potential impact on quality of life. More than half (53
percent) wanted to know about each option’s cost to themselves and their family. Almost half
(47 percent) of those surveyed said that they want their health care provider to discuss the option
of not pursuing a test or treatment, and an additional 41 percent said they “somewhat agreed”
with this statement. When it comes to making decisions, though, just one-quarter of patients said
that their provider told them where to get more information to help them decide, and only 5
percent said that their provider gave electronic information. Unsurprisingly, 30 percent of people
said they “very often” get health information from a source other than their health care provider.
The most common sources were their spouse or partner (15 percent), the Internet (9 percent), and
a friend or family member who works in health care (6 percent).
Involvement in Weighing the Options
People indicated that although they desire a trusting, respectful relationship with their
provider in which the evidence and options are discussed, they do not want their provider to filter
the options or make choices for them. The majority of people agreed (52 percent “strongly” and
38 percent “somewhat”) that they want to be offered choices rather than having their provider
offer only the option he or she recommends. Only 17 percent of people said that they preferred to
know only the options that their provider feels are right for them based on his or her experience.
Importantly, the preference for involvement did not vary significantly by gender, age, income,
race or ethnicity.
The Gap Between Expected and Actual Engagement in Health Care
We found a distinct disconnect between what patients want in a medical encounter and
their actual experiences of communication, discussions of the evidence, and involvement in the
decisions during the course of their health care. Sixty-one percent strongly agreed that their
provider listens to them. Half strongly agreed that their provider explains the risks of their
options. Yet, only 36 percent strongly agreed that their provider clearly explains the latest
medical evidence. Less than half (47 percent) said that their provider takes into account their
goals and concerns, and only 37 percent said that their provider explains the option of not
pursuing a test or treatment. Finally, in an era of increasing complexity and need for good
teamwork, less than half said they receive coordinated care. Figure 2 depicts the gap in these five
key areas between what people want and what they receive in their health care.
7

Care Coordination for the Chronically Ill: A Lost Opportunity
To understand people’s expectations and experiences of care coordination, we asked those
surveyed whether their health care providers do—or ought to—work as a team to coordinate their health
care and share information about their health to be sure that they receive the right care to stay healthy.
Among those who could benefit most from coordinated care—the 409 people surveyed who reported
having one or more chronic conditions (38 percent of the total sample)—97 percent agreed that their
care ought to be coordinated. Yet, only 54 percent of those with chronic conditions said that their care
was currently coordinated. Given the health and cost savings to be gained by coordinating care for the
chronically ill, this gap, shown in Figure 2b, represents an enormous lost opportunity.
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The Link Between Patient Engagement and Satisfaction
In addition to quantifying the gap between the engagement people want and the
engagement they get, we found that those who experienced good communication, involvement in
decisions, and honoring of their goals and concerns uniformly reported being more satisfied with
their care. For example, over three-quarters of those who reported that their provider used clear
language and listened were satisfied with their provider, compared with less than a third of those
whose provider did not use clear language or listen. Figure 3 displays the relationship between
patient engagement and satisfaction in nine patient engagement–related areas. The correlation
between engagement and satisfaction underscores the need to measure and provide valuable
elements that are both important and meaningful in a patient’s experience.
Interestingly, those surveyed indicated that their health care provider’s in-person
communication skills are more important to their satisfaction than access to digital
communication vehicles such as email and online access to test results and prescription refills
(and more important than even the amount of time providers spend with patients). We want to be
clear that we do not believe this finding should be interpreted as a devaluation of the importance
of health informatics or the transformative potential of digital technology for health care. Rather,
we believe these data indicate that people desire most strongly a trusting, personal relationship
with their provider in which all contributions are valued—something they apparently do not
often experience.
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How to Discuss Medical Evidence
To understand how people feel about the three aspects of informed medical decisions, we
asked people to rate the importance of 1) the providers’ clinical expertise, 2) medical evidence,
and 3) their own preferences and goals. We found strong support for all three. Figure 4 shows the
percentage of people who said that each part was important or very important in their health care.
Patients view evidence about what works for their condition as more important than both their
provider’s opinion (in second place) and their personal preferences (in third place). The
differences were significant but not wide, suggesting the three parts stand well together. There
was a significant gender gap on one aspect; more females indicated that their personal goals and
concerns are “very important” in the decision-making process (64 percent) than males (50
percent).
Finally, to determine the specific language that can be used to communicate about
medical evidence, we asked people how confident they were that a particular phrase described
the information they need to make decisions about treatments with their provider. Table 1 shows
the level of confidence in the six statements tested.

TABLE 1 People’s Confidence in Language Used to Describe Evidence for Their Health Care
Language
Confidence*
What is proven to work best
79%
The most up-to-date medical evidence, including information about the risks 76%
and benefits, about what works best
Best practices in the medical field
75%
What medical science shows about each option’s benefits and risks
71%
What the research shows
68%
Guidelines developed by national medical experts about what works best
65%
* Differences of 3 percent are significant at a 95 percent confidence level.
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Strong Patient Support for Sharing Data to Improve Evidence: More to Come
To explore willingness to share health data to build the evidence database, we asked
respondents to say whether they “strongly agree,” “somewhat agree,” “somewhat disagree,” or
“strongly disagree” with the statement “My health data should be used to help improve the care of
future patients who might have the same or similar condition.” In keeping with patients’ desire to
interact meaningfully with information and evidence, 89 percent strongly or somewhat agreed with this
statement, and just 3 percent strongly disagreed. This finding indicates that people recognize the
common-sense value of sharing information to improve health and health care—and possibly that
there is a thirst in the general population for care improvement through data sharing. The fact that the
vast majority of respondents agreed with this statement bears further exploration, which will be
undertaken by ECIC in the near term.

CONCLUSIONS
We conducted research in three stages—environmental scan, qualitative interviews and
focus groups, and quantitative survey—to understand Americans’ desire for and experience of
engagement in medical evidence and shared decision making. We found that people want deep
engagement in conversations about their health care, including detailed medical evidence. They
do not want their provider to make decisions for them or offer only some of the options. It is
incumbent upon providers and institutions to create the environment and provide the tools to
make this possible. Furthermore, we found a gap between what people want and what they get
with regard to engagement in health care. Given the health benefits and cost savings
demonstrated when patients are actively involved in shared decision making about their health
care, this gap represents a lost opportunity to achieve the triple aim—better care, lower costs, and
better health.
In addition to wanting involvement in medical decisions, people are aware that there are
benefits to care coordination and believe that their care should be better coordinated. People with
chronic conditions are even more aware of this need than the general population. Given that the
high costs of care for chronic conditions can be lowered through good care coordination—and
that people actively want to be involved in better-coordinated care—this gap is both costly and
unnecessary.
Patient experience is a focus in the health care arena today. Our data indicate that deep
engagement in shared decision making is not only desired by people but is a core component of
their experience as patients. Ongoing efforts should focus on the importance of measuring and
providing what is important and meaningful to patients. Health care providers and others who
seek to engage patients can confidently use the language provided here to describe medical
evidence in a way that resonates positively with the general public. People are particularly
receptive to conversations about medical evidence in the context of discussions with a trusted,
expert health care provider who takes their goals and concerns into account.
INDICATED ACTIONS
The goal of this research is to accelerate the routine use of the best available evidence in
medical decision making by raising awareness of and increasing demand for medical evidence
among patients, providers, health care organizations, and policy makers. Our findings point
toward indicated actions to help achieve this goal. We believe there are three key areas of action
11

that can help ensure that every medical decision is an informed medical decision, shared between
the health care provider and the patient and family.
Cultural Changes
To achieve the vision of care patients and families desire and deserve, it will be important
to recognize and act upon the gap between what they want from their health care system and
what they currently receive. Patient awareness of and engagement in the three elements of an
informed decision (clinical expertise, medical evidence, and individual goals and concerns) will
need to become part of the routine culture of medical decision making. This cultural shift will
require that clinicians be encouraged, empowered, and motivated to facilitate informed medical
decisions whenever and wherever they practice. The communications literature indicates that
encouraging clinicians to adopt the practice of informed medical decision making may be most
successful if they are made aware of the benefits to their patients.15 Within the practice
environment, some tools are available to facilitate the integration of balanced presentation of
information—including risks, benefits, and “unknowns”—with patients’ goals and concerns, but
broader adoption of these tools is needed. The data presented here show clearly the gap between
what patients want and what they get and can serve as a stimulus for activation. By coupling
knowledge of the broad desire among the public for deeper involvement in health care decision
making with information about existing tools—such as mobile technologies, programs in care
coordination, and more—patients, families, and other advocates can help drive change with their
health care providers and within their health care settings.
Incentive Alignment and Infrastructure Support
With the advent of new payment models focused on managing the health of populations
and coordinating care comes a distinct opportunity to advance informed decision making.
Patient-centered medical homes, health care exchanges, and accountable care organizations
structured to embrace informed medical decision making as a central tenet will enable models of
care that deliver on the promise of patient activation and engagement. To support sustainability
of these models, public and private payers can provide incentives to clinicians and patients to
engage in informed medical decision making.
Several opportunities exist at the institutional level to promote informed medical
decisions by making the right thing easy to do. Institutions can help identify high-quality
decision aids and make these easily and routinely accessible to clinicians, patients, and families.
Institutions can also assist by identifying and making available time, space, and personnel to
carry out the process of informed medical decision making. Within the world of health
information technology, electronic health records (EHRs) hold the potential to increase patient
and family engagement in health care. EHR systems designed to meet “meaningful use” criteria
can advance patient and family engagement by including tools designed to promote “meaningful
choice.”
A national resource to help facilitate routine use of the best information for medical
decisions, including decision aids, is an electronic clinical library that will allow all caregivers
and patients to have easy access to medical textbooks, journal articles, and medical protocols.
High-quality care sites can feed current best practice tools, protocols, and insights into the
electronic library in a context of continuous improvement and shared learning. Such an
12

electronic resource is possible today and should be made available to both clinicians and patients
as a foundational tool for continuously improving care and increasing the proportion of medical
decisions that are truly informed—and shared—medical decisions.
Quality Standards and Accountability
A widespread system designed to standardize, certify, and disseminate decision aids
would help clinicians identify high-quality tools they can trust. Those who educate health
professionals can empower clinicians by routinely integrating the concepts, practices, and tools
of informed medical decisions into professional education. Accreditation and licensing bodies
can further these efforts by building in requirements for skills in informed medical decision
making. Legislatures can enact laws that recognize and promote informed medical decision
making as superior to standard informed consent for treatment. Quality measures for
improvement, performance, and reporting can include the process and outcomes of informed
medical decision making.
Conclusion
These three areas of action will be enhanced by a deeper appreciation of how to help
people understand the evidence relevant to their well-being and their care and to drive demand
for that evidence. Immediate areas for research include understanding the unique perspectives of
sub-segments of the American population; delving into the most effective ways of encouraging
clinicians to promote informed medical decision making in the routine course of care; and
providing incentives for informed medical decision making in practice.
By focusing on these target areas in patient engagement, clinician stewardship, institution
and policy facilitation, and research promotion, those dedicated to improving evidence
communication can realize a profound and immediate opportunity to improve the health of
Americans.
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APPENDIX
Characteristics of the Sample (N=1,068)
Characteristic
Gender
Male
Female
Age group
18-34
35-54
55+
Race/ethnicity
White
Black
Hispanic
Other
Main health care provider
Doctor
Nurse practitioner
Physician assistant
Specialist
Nurse
Nurse-midwife
Other
Current state of health
Excellent or very good
Good
Fair or poor
At least one chronic condition
Yes
No
Years with current health care provider
0-5
6-10
11+
Currently insured
Yes
No
How often do you bring a list of questions to ask your health
care provider?
Always
Usually
Sometimes
Never

N (%)
513 (48)
555 (52)
214 (20)
368 (34)
486 (46)
762 (71)
90 (8)
153 (14)
63 (6)
940 (88)
51 (5)
30 (3)
25 (2)
5 (0.5)
3 (0.3)
13 (1)
592 (55)
326 (31)
141 (13)
409 (38)
627 (62)
495 (46)
246 (23)
298 (28)
913 (88)
128 (12)
138 (13)
245 (23)
363 (34)
299 (28)

NOTE: numbers may not sum to 1,068 due to non-response to individual questions. Percents may not sum to 100
percent due to rounding.
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